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Abstract
Nowadays, an apprentice of neurosurgery has to complete long and different pathways of education.The
encounter between the schools of Napoli and Tucuman, make us identify a common strategy of
neurosurgical education. In attempt of defining the philosophy behind it we attempt a comparison in
between the life and training of a modern neurosurgeon and the character of a tale of Borges (i.e. Ts'ui
Pên). As neurosurgeons of the 21st century we must be like the inextricable Ts'ui Pên.
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Abstract
Nowadays, an apprentice of neurosurgery has to complete long and different pathways of education.
The encounter between the schools of Napoli and Tucuman, make us identify a common strategy of neurosurgical
education.
In attempt of deﬁning the philosophy behind it we attempt a comparison in between the life and training of a modern
neurosurgeon and the character of a tale of Borges (i.e. Ts'ui P^
en).
As neurosurgeons of the 21st century we must be like the inextricable Ts'ui P^
en.
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O

ver the last decades, the discipline of neurosurgery has evolved at a vertiginous pace.
Therefore, young neurosurgeons face a real
dilemma in their ﬁrst steps in life: they need to
create a solid backbone of theory, to lean the
training toward their favorite ﬁeld of knowledge,
and, above all, to enter their network guild to share
ideas. Hence, they must continue medical education, practice surgical skills, produce research,
attend congresses and symposia, embrace technological advances, learn foreign languages, acquire
political skills, and keep human-sensitive while
providing healthcare, among the others.
Should a single person demonstrate all these
skills? Or, should the neurosurgeon of the twentyﬁrst century focus on a single interest?
We will try to identify this common thread, which
could be considered the main path of education in
neurosurgery, paralleling the thinking of the
renowned writer Jorge Luis Borges.

1. The surrealistic paths of Borges
The Argentinian literate Jorge Luis Borges published a tale in 1941 entitled “The Garden of the

Forking Paths.” It is a police piece where Yu Tsun, a
spy, and the protagonist, is chased by Captain
Richard Madden. Yu Tsun aims to kill a wise
sinologist, Stephen Albert. The victim recognizes Yu
Tsun as the great-grandson of Ts'ui P^
en, a Chinese
astrologer famous for having deﬁned two impossible tasks: building an inﬁnitely complex maze and
writing an endless book. Albert reveals to Yu Tsun
that he has discovered the enigmatic secret behind
the ideas of his ancestor; the book is a labyrinth,
non-spatial but temporary [1].
In a paragraph of the tale, we can read:
“In all ﬁctional works, each time a man is confronted
with several alternatives, he chooses one and eliminates the others; in the ﬁction of Ts'ui P^en, he chooses,
simultaneously, all of them. He creates, in this way,
diverse futures, several times, which themselves also
proliferate and fork. Here, then, is the explanation of
the novel's contradictions” [2].
This paradox has gained further relevance thanks
to the famous works in Physics of Hugh Everett III.
He published his Ph.D. thesis “The Relative State
Formulation of Quantum Mechanics” in 1957.
In section ﬁve of the original study, Everett says:
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“The trajectory” of the memory conﬁgurations of an
observer performed sequence is thus not a linear
sequence of memory conﬁgurations, but a branching
tree, with all the possible outcomes existing
simultaneously in a ﬁnal superposition with different
coefﬁcients in the mathematical model” [3].
Both the American physicist and the Argentinian
writer present the idea strikingly similar: the garden
is the image of the universe as Ts'ui P^
en conceived
it, and if we accept Everett's hypothesis, the world is
a garden of forking paths [1].

2. The crossing routes of current neurosurgery
Nowadays, neurosurgery embraces a conspicuous
number of subspecialties, and, accordingly, an apprentice of this art has to complete long and
different pathways of education.
2.1. Surgical techniques
Along with the development of the various surgical
procedures, the innovations and advancements in
visualization, lighting, and magniﬁcation of the surgical ﬁeld can be deﬁnitely advocated as keystones.
We can date the ﬁrst true revolution in 1957 when
Kurze moved his efforts to introduce the microscope
in neurosurgery [4]; at that time, Yasargil began his
legacy to be later recognized by a whole generation of
neurosurgeons as a real quantum leap for understanding and practice. In the following years, the need
to unveil the hidden corners and shady areas without
completing extensive opening and bone removal,
especially at the skull base, afforded the introduction
and widespread of the endoscope in neurosurgical
procedures. It was helpful in the navigation of ventricles, in removing sellar tumors and accessing the
median and paramedian skull base [5,6,7]. More
recently, the exoscope - offering a concrete synthesis
of the features of the two tools - has been developed
and brought into the neurosurgical community [8].
We should admit that these three visualizing resources have independently pushed the development
of so many different surgical techniques in quite a
short time. Each one of them requires speciﬁc training
and a good learning curve to achieve adequate conﬁdence. In this environment, the young neurosurgeon acquires advanced skills and may opt for one of
the ways, but they should be trained in as many
techniques as possible.
2.2. Surgical praxis
Various training programs have been developed
according to the level of surgical practice, which
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residents need to acquire [9] particularly we underline the relevance of reﬁning praxis. It is crucial
to have adequate case-load in the training center
[10], practice various exercises outside the time of
surgery, and attend the hands-on courses [11].
Today, the selective and dedicated environment of
the different ﬁelds of neurosurgery allowed the
young practitioners to acquire praxis through
intensive training focused on the peculiar skills of
the speciﬁc procedures.
2.3. Anatomical knowledge
The key to achieving an adequate understanding
of a surgical technique is the knowledge of anatomy
[12,13]; we ﬁrmly believe that cadaveric dissection
rehearsal is mandatory.
2.4. Research and technological advances
Scientiﬁc research is the cornerstone to build
knowledge and advancement in practice [14,15]; it
also allows sharing achievements in the community
and congresses and symposia. For these reasons, the
young neurosurgeon must be at the forefront of
technological advances, but at the same time, it
should be acquired judiciously.
2.5. Politics and humanitarian medicine
Socially, neurosurgeons are expected to handle
controversies, support teammates, and evenly provide
the best possible neurosurgery. This requires a high
dose of generosity and desire to ﬁght against injustice:
it also invokes a mixture of romanticism, utopia, and
spirit of adventure, along with political skills [16,17].

3. The many worlds of the neurosurgeon's life
in the twenty-ﬁrst century
The encounter between Napoli and Tucuman's
schools makes us identify a common strategy of education many young staff neurosurgeons have run to
complete their training. To deﬁne the philosophy
behind it, we attempt to compare the
social life and professional training of a modern
neurosurgeon and the character of the tale of Borges.
The twentieth century's surgeon, whenever challenged with the different activities, opts for one (e.g.,

operating room) and eliminates the others (e.g.,
research); the multifaceted surgeons of the twentyﬁrst century, should opt “simultaneously” for all: in
this way, they move along several routes, adopt new
ideas, which also proliferate and bifurcate and
indeed progresses. Therefore, as young avant-garde
neurosurgeons, we should strive to acquire knowledge of the multiple worlds to ensure the most
adequate and complete neurosurgical care [18].
As neurosurgeons of the twenty-ﬁrst century,
paraphrasing Borges, we must be like the inextricable Ts'ui P^
en.
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